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Our friends v. i piling to have ad vert i so merit"!
Inserted in the TIMES, must hand them in
l>y Monday morning, 10 o'clock.

Sf3&. W« ore in no tray r**poiut6fc /or {Ac
rtnra or opintont of our Correspondents.
i. I.1 '1

GENERAL KERSHAW
The name of this distinguished offi¬

cer, and gentleman is largely suggested
at Columbia foi the Governorship; As
to capacity, and requisite endowments
for such a position none can for .an
instant doubt, and wo would rejoice if
the shadow of a hope was in his favor.
But that is useless; General Kershaw,
nor Ithuriel himselffrom heaven could
hold a chance with the radical nom¬
inee, be ho man or be he' demon; and
we have to see the one yet who was far
from demon that sat in that chair
since the reign of misrule. Whenever
"the party" is ready for good works
they'll consent to support a man like
General Kershaw.

A FULL CONFESSION.
R. B. Elliott, J. Ii. Ncnglo, W. B.

Nash and eight other radical lead uns,
in view of the terrible short coming of
their party, offer an address to their
constituents, and with all the sophistry
of partisan influence endeavor to show
that though the party "has failed to
fulfill its trust" the party (in all its
utter unfltness to do so must juat do
what it always has done, viz: select

. the best men from its ranks and "see
that American progress is not ended"
and if "wrongs are to be redressed the
Republican party alone can do it."
American progress under this defini¬
tion means a hideous disgrace of the
rights of Americans by a horde of be¬
ings who assert the right to rule per
force, because it pays a parcel of
degraded time servers both African
and Caucassian, who enjoy a profit at
the expense of property, decency, and
law. The republican party are Tain
of their inherent worth, and "only can
do" what other parties failed to per¬
form, to make m laughingstock ofgov-
ernment and a foot ball of the rights
ofproperty holders. It is well that the
leaders confess their sins, t'would be
better ifthey'd take aback cent. If not;
and they drive on the oM car of dis¬
tinction, things must mend, as extremes
in time will meet. The farce goes on;
The faithful have been indeed faithful
to. all that is revolting, their improve¬
ment will be from bad to worse.

The correspondent of the "New
York Times" is at home when he writes
dp the Moses, Chamberlain, Neagla
and scallawag company, but he gets
out of his depth when he essays upon
"Southern Society." Like the senten¬
tious traveller in London (who slept
only a night there) and said ail Eng¬
lishmen ate opium because his room
mate was an Anglo Chinese agent, this
oologist gives a treatise on eggs, be¬
cause he may have handled a terra¬
pin's, After ad verting to the shameless
adventurers whohave cursed the nation
and robbed our State he says "another
class came South, some with capital,
others without, hoping by honest in¬
dustry &c to better their financial condition
(the italics are ours) with little or no
discrimination as to character or con¬
dition all have been treated to rigid
social ostracism." Again he flings
with genuiue puritan smallness a stouo
a Hugonot families,"Southern women
and Southern parsons;" The trouble
with the Times correspondent is, that
he has not seen the inside of a South¬
ern gentleman's door, and probably
never will, and with the egotism of
other ramblers who "ride to palaces
mistaking them for hotels" nnd sit on
whales supposing them to be islands,
he confronts a hedge of glaring refu¬
tation to undeceive his notions of im¬
portance, or finds himself at sea for
want of a foothold. Try it again Mr,
correspondent, but don't attempt to
write up "/Southern Society" until you
are admitted in the penetralia. It is
a sacred reservation, and you arc

measurably right, though conveniently
po, when you pay it h vflry exclusive.
t»Ve have hud our fill of Yankee help,
ff von can send us better se'Usüe them.
Meantime uc will hold to our frfcwl*
many of whom are northerners of mu
}>h nuMicd worth.

The yellow Ji'V<T \w brojkc» />ut nt
llttvniiii,

Mb. Ebitok..-I see in the Owing©,
burg Times a communication from
"citizen'* rather complaining, that a
call had not been made through tho
paper for a public meeting to organise
n Tax Union for Orango Township.
.Those who undertook that matter did
not think that the best way, but Orange
Township is largo enough for two
Unions, and if'citizen' will call on roe
I can fu rnoi h him with a copy of tho
Constitution, and he can proceed as
ho thinks best. P. B. FELDER.

Taup&yorfl of Orange Township.
In obedience toa resolution adopted

at a recent meeting, the undersiguod
beg leave to**bring to the notice oftheir
fellow taxpayers, the fact, that a Tax
Union for Orange township has been
organized, and the door of admission
to membership is open to all friends of
good government, without distinction.

*

The property holders of South Car¬
olina weighed down by enormous tax
ation, are now uniting to save them¬
selves, from utter ruin. Tax Unions,
for this purpose, are being formed
throughout the State. They are not
party organizations. Their objectsare
by means within the law, to reduce
taxation within its proper limits.bring
corrupt Btnto and County Officials to
justice, and promote an honest, and
economical administration of the gov¬
ernment. These objects commend
themselves, at once, to every honest
man of every party, and race; and
every taxpayer, without distinction,
who comes with an honest purpose to
promote them, will be welcomed.
Whether the Union for Orange Town¬
ship was formed by few, or many, in
the first instance, and with, or without
publio notice, matters not, because so
soon as organization was effected, the
door was open to every friend of the
cause to come in. No action of any
importance has yet been taken but to
open that door, and before any can be
taken, all, who are with us in heart,
may enter it. To invite thorn to do so
is our present object. The modo is-
simple; The Constitution provides that
applications for membership shall bo
in writing.be addressed to the Tax
Union ofOrange Township.be signed
by the applicant, or by his authority,
and give hia full name, and address.
Such an application, handed to any
member of the Executive Committee
of the Union will bo considered at its
next meeting. In thus inviting our
fellow taxpayers to unite with us, wc
do not ask them to do aught which the
moat law abiding citizen need hesitats
to do. Tax Unions propose to exhaust
all means within the law. Nor do we
ask any to enter into a political strug¬
gle. The contest which the tax Unions
propose, is with official corruption.and
its consequence, high taxation. Organ¬
ization for this purpose has been com*
mended by leading journals of both
the great political parties. "Leaders of
the dominant party in this State have
been forced to admit the existence of
great abuses. Pledges of reform have
been made by politicians only to be
violated. We cannot trust them. Let
the people take the matter in hand.
It is proposed to invite, by tax Unions
all good citizens for this purpose. The
burdens of which we complain are

weighing us to the earth, and threaten
to crush us. Keliof can be attained
only by concert ofaction; and for such
concert, organization is indispensable.
The public thieves and robbers are
banded and drilled like an army. Let
us not remain an inefficient mob. For
years we have passively submitted to
the remorseless exactions of these väm-
pires. If we ha vo not the spirit and
intelligence to unite in an effort to
chock them our case is hopeless; They
will go on until our utter ruin is ac¬

complished.
W. M. Htrcsos,
F. K. W. Briogmann,
Jas. S. Heyward,
Executive Committee,

NEWS ITEMS.

Governor Davis of Mississippi has
risked Grant for troops to enforce order
in that state at the election which takes
place on the 4th ofAugust
A paper in the Moses interest is

spoken of. If reports are to be relied
upon the Governor has been unfortu¬
nate iu his "newspaper enterprises.
The terms of twenty-five United

States Senators expire March4, 1875,
and nearly nil tho legislatures which
elect their successors are to be chosen
this year.
The Anderson Intelligencer says,

w«3 arc in receipt of encouraging news
from the different townships, whose
cofnmjjjfcs are preparing to organize
Tax Uiii»)»* forthwith.

parndo of any military company at
political meetings.
"Work has begun on the Chicago end

of the Chicago, and South Atlantic
railroad, aud a company, of Govern*
ment engineers aresurveying the Blue
Ridge line towards Clayton.

Ex-Governor Scott has sold his con-
ton plantation near Colombia, and is
now sojourning with his family in the
North. He is not likely to become a
candidate thin summer.

A very extensive Indian war has
broken out, extending from New Mex¬
ico to Montana. Many fights have
already occurred and more than a
hundred lives have been lost,
The first bale of cotton grown this

year has been shipped from Texas to
to New Nork, and sold at auction for
36 cents. It arrived in Market a little
earlier than the first bale last year.
Prince Bismarck narrowljuescapcd

assassination on the 13th instant, while
riding in his carriage. A pricot step¬
ped before his horses, causing a mo¬

mentary halt, when the assassin, named
Ruhlman, a catholic enthusiast, fired
a pistol at the head of the Prince.
Bismarck at the instant had raised his
hand to his hat, and the bullet struck
his arm, inflicting a revere? wound.
The assassin was arrested and insists
that he has no accomplices. ";.

[For the Orakoebtjbo Times.]
WHAT THEN?

To G and E and Bill,
The Orange boys will fight yon «tili,

Will fight you till you get quite full,
Of oranges Ac.

To B and M to F and Crook
To K the man with the 'Tally Book,"to G and D to J and Hall,
Though your are Angels you must fall.

To Tom and John to B and D,
To S and B to Billy V.

To Frank and Q to Frank and JTrafon
By the Orange hoy* you wiU be beaten.

Then farewell Swamp Augles fair,
For theo your friends will drop a'tear,

For now your little wings are cropped-
Aud they can be no longer flopped.

Fallen Angeln you are now,
And this you and your friends all know,

That in victory yon don't soar,
So pood bye George.
Wo add a verse of our owuf feeing

our muse:.

There are angels in whitt, and angels ofnight
And nngels of darkness too,

But the angels that know how a trumpet to
blow,

Are the angels that cap-cr in blue.
Toot, toot, tooti ratoo
Tooti ratootl ratoo

The angels that know how a trumpet to blow
Are the angels that cap-cr in blue.

AN ORDINANCE
To remove Hogs from the streets
aud public squares of tue town
of Oranoeburg S. C.

Be it enacted by the Mayor and Aldermen
in Council assembled,
1. That on and after the first day ofSep¬tember A. D. 1874, no owner of swine shall

permit any hogs or pigs to run at large in
any of the streets or public squares of the
Town of Orangeburg.

2. That it shall be the duty of the Town
Marshals to take up, and impound in a suit¬
able pen within the corporate limits, everyhog, shuat, sow, boar, or pig, found running
at Huge after the said first day ofSeptember,and snail deliver the same to the owner
thereof upon application, upon the paymentby, or in behalf of said owner, of a fine of
fifty cents, for every full grown hog, boar or
sow, and twenty-five cents for every pig or
6heat, for violation of this ordinance, and the
sum of twenty-five cents per day for the ex¬
pense of feeding each animal so impounded.

3. That in case any animal so impoundedshall not be released by or in behalf of its
owner within fortyeight hours from the time
of its being impounded as afbresaid,theTownMarsha! impounding the same, or in bis
absence, any other Town Marshal, shall ad¬
vertise the said animal for sale bv posting at
least three public notices conspicuously in
different places in the said Town (one of
which places shall be the Post Office) for at
least three days previously to the sale, givingnotice of the time and place of such sale; andin case the said animal shall then be applied
for, there shall be paid to the said Town
Marshal by the owner, or person applyingin his or her behalf the sum of thirty cents
for such notices, in addation to the fines and
expenses herein set forth. And if neither the
owner, nor any person, in his or her behalf
shall apply for Ute delivery and release of
such animal or animals, Ute Town Marshal
shall sell the same at public auction for cash
at the time and place named, and shall payfrom the proceeds of sale the cost, expensesand fines as above ordained, and shall pay
over the surplus, ifany there be, to the owner
ofthe animal or animals sold.

4. That the Town Mondial shall make a
monthly report to the Town Council of all
proceedings under this ordinance, and shall
Cay over any unclaimedmoney in their hands
y reason of sales herein provided, to the
Town Clerk and Treasurer, at the end -of
each month.
Ratified this 17th day of July, A. D. 1874.

. J. W. MOSELEY,
Mayor.Kirk Robiksoi*, Clerk. 23-4t

FÖRTHS BEST FAMILY FLOUR
Lowest prices go to Store of

JOHN A. HAMILTON.

DISTRICTCOURTOfTHEUNITED STATES, for the District of
South Carolina.In Bankruptcy.InRo Wm. P. Witt, Bankrupt.Towhom
it may concern s By an order of the
Diatnet Court of the United States for
the District aforesaid, tho lien credi¬
tors of the above named Bankrupt aro

required to prove their lions before
E. M. Seabrook, Registrar in Bank*
.ruptcy, at his office, in Sumter 8. C,
on or before the 1st day ofAugust 1874

C. B. GLOvJSR.
July 27 1874. Assignee.

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF TOWN CLERK, \Orangeburg 8. C, July 540, 1874. /

By order of theTown Council ofOrangebarg
I-will sell at tho usual hours of aale in
front of say office, cn the 13th day ofAu¬
gust next, the following property levied
on for Taxes due the town.
Benjamin Byas, House and Lot oaAmelia

Street, -taxes for 1873 and 1874.
J. P. Maya, Houseand Lot on Riverroad.
Mrs. Mary Myers, House and Lot on

Brtfughton Street.
P. Doyle, one Box 221bsTobocco, for store

License. KIRK ROBIN80N,
Clerk and Treasurer ofCouncil.

July 23
_

8»

FOR SALE
One Tract ofJ*M»<! on* mile below Branch-

villc, on the South Carolina Railroad, con¬
taining li vc hundred acres more or less.

ALSO,
One tract five miles above 11 ranch villc on

the Colombia branch ofthe South Carolina
Railroad, containing four hundred acres,

ALSO
One tract containing about six hundred

acres in Barn well county, on Edisto River,three miles from BranchviUe. The above
lands are oak and hickory and are No. 1 for
cotton or provision.

ALSO
I will sell several lots in the village of

BranchviUe well improved. All or any partof the above property I will sell on the most
liberal terms. Apply to the subscriber at
Branchrille. J. T>. D. FAIREY.

July 23-3m

OR. T. B. LfiGARB,
DKjNTTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental
Sargery.

OFFICE OVER STOREJA. HAMICTON
July 9 1874tf

THE SPARTANBURG AND
ASHEV1LE.E RAILROAD.

_

NATURE'S HIGHWAY ACROSS THE
MOUXTA1N8.

Light Grades, Easy Carves, No Tun¬
nelling.

Let it be Built Speedily.
A link in the Air Line Road between

the cities of Cincinnati, St. Louix, Chicagoand Charleston, -crentr-fonr (74) miles
long, with h'.-s than twenty (20) miles of
heavy work.

Khortcr than any line ironi Nrt* Yor*k,Philadelphia and
"

Baltimore to either ofthese cities, and many hundred miles nearer
to these centres of Western Trade than anyexisting line to Charleston
The road that promises to make Charles¬

ton the market for the trade of the ttreat
Northwest, the West Indies, South Amer.
ica end Europe; also an important emigrantstation.

9*9^. Economical in constrnction, safe in
management and profitable in results.
An important enterprise for the develop¬ment ofSouth Carolina.
Shares Fifty Dollars (50) each, payablein ten (10) instalments.
Every citizen of this State should own at

least one share.
Charleston with her magnificent Harbor

and genial climate; her immense undevel¬
oped back country, containing a fertile toil,fine pasture groundsand inexhaustible water
power; her contiguity to the West Indies
and South America, and her nnparalledEuropean ocean course, Is destined, uponthe completion of this important Trunk
Line, to cm ere from her prostrated con¬dition and become what nature has intendedshe ahould he, the great commercial metropo¬lis of the Southern Section of the United States.

limit or stockholders* iubiutt.
The following clause hi the charter ia'published for the information of aubscribera:Sec. 4. "That no stockholder of said com¬

pany shall be held liable for the debts, con¬
tracts or acts of said corporation beyond the
amounts actually subscribed to the CapitalStock of said Company by such stockholder.

directors:
George W. Williams, B. Bollmrjin, A'.raGage, Theodore I>. Jervev, Theodore GBarker, John 8. Falrlp, Gabriel Cannon,John H. Evins, T. B. Jeter. D. R. Euncan,James E. Black, John S. Wiley.
Principal Office and address, 25 Broad

street, Charleston. S*C
C. G. M EMMINGER, President.

A. C. Kaufman, Secretary and Treasurer.july 16, 3m.
A Southern House.
CmO S HACKSBL'S
r)OOHS, SASH-and

Blind factory,
King, Opposite Cannon Street,

Charleston, S. C.

The only house of the kind in thin City ownand managed by a Carolinian.
A Largo Stock always on hand, and
sold at 20 per cent, less than Northern
prices.

ADDRESS,
Creo. S. Hacker

Charleston* H- C
P. O. BOX 170. Oct. 30.ly

McMICHAEL & BLUME,
PAY THE HIGHEST GASH PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE,
And continue to keep the same on hand for Sale, Cheap foe cash.

OÜE GROCERY DEPJjtTUm
Having lately been Replenished, we are offering a better Article for Leas Vor**

ever before. FLOUR, BACON, LARD &C, A SpeeMwS.
DYR GOODS and CJ^OTHIlSTGr,

AT AND BEIATIV COST.

BOOTS, SHOES, JSAT* and; ;,OAW.BW--
The following fine brands of 8EGARS, such as "La 1
Toböcccs of every grade on hand. A fresh supply of
The following fine brands of 8EGARS, such as "La Florette" '-'Ikioa,? arnnhuTlui.'fLageiBear, topp^end ready fcrii.

THIS IS THE TIM» ASTO S»%AO&
T) BUYANYTHING YOU WI8H IN TnE GROCERY LINE SUCH ABFlour Bacon, Prepared Ham, Lard, Butter, Hollaases, Sogar. Cafe« Äe, *%, #gTg»

ENTERPRISE
And in rear of the Grocery, it the

ENTERPRISE SALOON,
WHICH is kept füll of the finest gmdes of LIQUORS, 8EGARS SttUf wmch wilt besold to suit the purchaser. Call and see for vourself.

m^,« ,«,A FISCHER.

ENTERPRISE CLUB ROOMS,
DEMARS & WOLFED

PROPRIETORS.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF LIQUORS AND 8EGARS, ANDSIT 1 Receiving every day the

Patronage of* the Pnblio,
WHO come in there to pass a p]easanthour,by playing a social game of Billiards on tkeir
newly iy fitted tables. If you want anything

In the Liquor Line
GO to the Enterprise Club Rooms, for yon will find in it everything.81-jO-A HS of the following popular brands
IMPERIAL REGALIA, LONGTOM, GOI.DKN EAGLE, LA ROSE.PERCY 8EMPLE, LA NO.MEA, SWRET HOME, HENRY CLAY

Jan. 1 1874. tf

J S ALBERGOTTI,
-fX)RNER RUSSELL-STREET AND RAIL ROAD AYKNW-

HAS a full Stock of everything in the GRÖCEUY lilie and Receirtu* daily
to his already Full Stock Fair Dealing ami low prices is the motto of thia House.

Just Received a lot of Prepared, Ham, Dried beef9
BACON, HIDES, «HOLDERS, HAMS, STRIPS, SUGAR, COFFKK,FLOUR Molasses, Syrup, Ac, nt reduced prices. Call and be convinced.

.©¦ ORDERS Promptly Filled nnd Delivered Free ot ChrtrgC^ft
FOltSALE

I Platform SCALE, in good Order, Capacity 1000 pound*.Feb.19 1874
'

' tf

GEORGEH CORNELSON,
BEGS TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS ami THE PL'ULIC IN GEN KitAI

THAT HE IS NOW RECEIVING HIS

SPRING STOCK,
And that the same will be ready in a few days for inspection. Tt comprise* alt ffe? tstfOfnovelties in all the different brandies of

DRY GOODS, HATS, ROOTS, ©HOISS
6ROC£RIES,IfARDWAIlfi,.RO.Kia^
&&ASS,WOOD andWILMW-WARE,

ALSO

A nice Assostment ready made Olol&ins»
THE same having been bought with an EYE to the Wants and Nu-wdtlsa^wt ay

Customers under the present Hard Times, I am enabled to give everybody Fall va

the Money and full Satisfaction, Inviting an early Inspection,! remain RcpectfuBy Ya-tray
.

,M GEO. H. CORNELSON*MayJ4,.1874___iL^

NJ F AC1URERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL GENERALLY

Dressed Flooi-ing, Ceiling, Weather Board»,
Mouldings for BsiUiBc Porjsses, la Great Variety.

NEWELS, HAND-RAILS, iiALLUSTERS^ WOOD-TURNING sad «CBOLL

GOOD AND SUBSTANTIAL WORK made as cheap at this estabtbhmentw^be made in the United States. We have on hand the largest stoea*£>^***f*gthe city of Baltimore, all of which wo guarantee will give entire satlafkctlon to*d»*M
want good, «ubstanüal work. The subscribers arc.the only practkal,»«1«*!*»^.Blind and Door Maker*.by trade, carrying on the business m tho city of Oarttatoa,
and can refer to eentlrmeit all over this State, Georgia, A'orth Carolina and Florida, as to.tfU?chämter of their work for the part twenty years. NOTICE^ acwwaf^Uie
manner In which we box up our work, nnd our own assumption of tho risk of z*****^
of Glass with ordinary handling, our good* are shipped over theroads in tUs itate at
HALF RATES, which is a great saving to the purchaser of our work. ;£. -V

May 21, W. P. RUSSELL <fc CO., Charleston, B. C.


